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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO JIM LYNN
FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Detroit Mass Transit Decision

During the budget discussion on Saturday, the question
came up of the budget implications of the Detroit Transit
decision.
At Tab A is Secretary Coleman's proposal.
At Tab B is the Domestic Council decision paper which
went to the President clearly explaining the budget
implications.
At Tab C is Paul O'Neill's comment explaining the program
and budgetary implications.
At Tab D is the President's decision.
At Tab E is the Department of Transportation's statement
about the Detroit Transit decision.
In brief, it appears that no public commitment was made
beyond the Detroit Transit decision.
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

October 9, 1976
HEMORANDUI'-1 TO:

The President

SUBJECT:

Detroit Transit Proposal

Background
Det:roi t has been 'l.vorking for several years vli th the
Department's Urban Mass Trarrsportation Administration (UMTA)
to develop an improved transit program. A new urgen~ has
been added to that work as i result of civic unrest in the
-City 3 and Governor Milliken is nm·T actively involved in
pressing the City's case for Federal support.
The State and the City are jointly seeking a Federal commitment in principle to support a coordinated package of transit
improvements consisting of. bus service on freeways and
arterials, commuter rail improvements, a t'l.vo-mile "people
mover" system downtown (linking the Renaissance Center to
other key focal points) , and a ne\·l rapid transit system of
up to 20 miles. They are currently developing the cost-·
effectiveness analysis of transit alternatives which we require before we can make any specific commitments, but that
vlill not be complete until January 1977.
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The progress of this work has been punctuated by increasing
unrest in the City--the riots in Cobo Hall, problems with
teenage gangs, crime and terror incidents on city buses and
freeoo;..;ays. The Governor has taken the unprecedented step of
assigning State Police to patrol the. expressways during rush
hours to protect motorists. Both he and the Mayor report
that this series of even·ts has seriously shaken pr-ivate
business. confidence in the ·revival of the City, and stymied
neH downtmvn investment. They stro:1gly feel that the City
urgently needs an expression of specific commitment by some
outside force--some ray of hope--before a new round of business and residential flight is triggered. They see a Federal
transit co~mnitment as the only significant prospect in the
offing.
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Three weeks ago I told the Governor that no such Federal"
com..rnitment could be made unless non-Federal matching funds
•;,.;ere committed.
He immediately began legislative action
and obtained, on September 30, legislative approval of a
$220 million State transit funding package.
This package
includes additional automobile license plate fees and
vehicle title transfer taxes to be paid in suburban counties
around Detroit--an indication that the State is willing to
take difficult political steps in the face of this crisis.
The ball is nmV" back in our court. The Governor and others
in Michigan are pressing hard for some indication of Federal
response, nmv that they have completed the action which I
·had indicated was needed. Not to respond now could be
embarrassing to the Administration and could provoke a poli.tical attack from the Mayor and others. I believe, hm<1ever,
that this situation presents us with the opportunity to go
on the offensive with a decisive expression of concern for
key American cities. This issue needs to be approached as
an urban policy issue, and not just a transit investment
decision.
Proposal
I propose a response which will demonstrate Administration
and ·Presidential leadership by taking action to express concern for declining central cities in a hard-nosed way, and
in a way which does not unbalanc~ our budget and tax postures.
The policy messages I believe we can communicate in this effort
are the following:

1.

The key to city revival lies in stimulus to private
inyestment and private job creation, which in ~urn
creates a larger tax base through which a city can
better deal with its mvn problems;

2.

This Administration will help cities that demonstrate
co~~itment to deal with their own problems; and

3.

We will require a partnership approach among all
leve~s of government and the private sector.

Specifically, I propose to anno~~ce within the next two weeks
a·· $600 million conditional corr..,.-:-,itnent in principle .of funds
to Detroit for transit improve2ents. For this coro~itment to
be triggered into actual grants, the transit effort will have
to be made part of a major corr~unity development and city
building effort by the State, City, and Federal governments
and the private sector. Specifically, we must have commitm-?nt.s that:
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--any transit construction will be carried out
with uniori cooperation and in such a way as to
provide skill training and jobs for substantial
numbers of unemployed city youth who are at the
heart of the problem of urban unrest;
--the private sector \vill make new investment
commitments, on at least ·a dollar for dollar
basis with the Federal Government's transit
grant, for office, commercial, and residential
development around proposed transit routes and
stations; and
--State and local governments will make necessary
corr~itments for supporting infrastructure and
will assure the provision of public services
which will enhance the prospects for private
investment.
In this way, a transit commitment becomes a rallying point
for an entire program.in which all sectors can join.
Other Federal Departments--BUD and Commerce (through the
Economic Development Administration)--could also be brought
-int6this package. An announce~ent could be handled in any
one of sev~ral ways--perhaps after a White House meeting
sought by Governor Milliken, Mayor Young, the automobile
company heads, unions, and others. You could be directly
involved, or the actual announcereent could be handled at
the Cabinet
level.
,
Budget Impact
The budget impact of a major transit co~uitment such as this
is delayed. We would not have significant obligations until
FY 1978, and outlay impacts \vould be strung out over a fe\v
years beginning in FY 1979 and 1980. However, there is no
doubt that such a step would create pressures from some other
cities, notably Los Angeles which is well along in preparing
a comprehensive transit package.
-However, compared to almost any other urban program initiative,
transit grants can be managed and limited. They are on a
discretionary basis, not formula allocated, and very fe\·1 cities
can begin to justify rail transit development. In other words,
we are talking about a few major cities in a delayed and

,
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strung-out time frame, not all m.edium and large cities. I
believe, also, that the UMTA program budget is being managed
in a very moderate way. We have rejected major grant applications in Denver and Dayton. We have cut programs in half
in Ne\v Jersey {PATH) and Buffalo. He require grantees to
enter into contracts which put a fixed ceiling on the Federal
funding and co:ITI..I.-nit local resources to be used to complete the
project in the case of any cost overruns. I have exacted
commitments from contractors and lli~ions that there will be no
strikes during the course of construction. You are not dealing
with a runmvay program here.
At the same time, UMTA program initiatives have been treated
favorably by the press (see attached Ne\v York Times editorial)
and represent visible and important stimulants to city economics.
He have made a number of maj-or UHTA CO:ITI..I.TLi tments to central cities
\vithin the last two years {see attachment), so there can be no
allegation of special favoritism to Detroit.
In order to accommodate the initiative I am proposing, i t will
be necessary to accelerate UHTA commitments of funds already
authorized. As one of your first major acts as President, you
signed the major National Mass Transportation Assistance Act
in 1974, com.rnitting $11.8 billion over the six years from
FY 1975 to FY 1980. Of that arnount, $7.1 billion \·las for discretionary capital grants.· I propose nm•7 to permit .Ur-1TA to
spend out that capital authorization in five rather than six
years, thereby requiring an agreer:>.ent by you to· seek ne"t-T
authorizations for FY 1980 and beyond. He can credibly take
the position that, by the time these added authorizations and
outlays· for FY 1980 come on line, they can be absorbed by cuts
e],.seHhere or by new revenues.
The time for us to announce such an intention is soon.
I am
addressing the annual meeting of the American Public Transit
Association on October 20, 1976 and would like to do so then.
In this manner we will be taking the offensive, not waiting
for Congressional action. BoG~ the Senate and House are
planning to take up the UI-<lTA le;:rislation next year and 'tvill
probably add substantial funding to the UHTA program--I be·lieve that we should capture that issue by presenting an
.effective Administration funding proposal.

f!xu

WilliruJ~.

Coleman, Jr.

Attachments
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ATTACH_.:,mNT
($$ in millions)
1.

Major UMTA rail transit construction and rehabilitation corrmitments beginning in FY 1975:
Atlanta

$800

Baltimore

$500

Boston

$200 (Interstate transfers)

Buffalo

2.

3.

.....

$269

Ne\v York City

$500

Northern New
Jersey

$470

Philadelphia

$246

Major UMTA bus and bus\vay commi trnents since FY 1975:
Denver

$200

Seattle

$124

Detroit ranks 5th in size among urbanized areas, but
12th in amount of UMTA grants through FY 1976.
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The pleasures of urh:m life nrc n·ot limlled to the
ov~1iblJili!y of ~ophistlcHted culs.ine, to rich options In
tho nrts or to oppnrtunitit·s to encounter cuilivaltd '
minds and st'nsibilitics. An urban joy em be ns simple
as ta}:bg a small hoy to Coney JslJnd on the old Sea
Beach line and chon::in~ to return to J-.l:.tnhatt.an on the
. F train bcc:-ou:;c of its bright, quiet, m:w cars and th~
view It affords of the Vcrrazano-NatToY:s Bridge before ·~·
it scuttles into a tunnel for the ltl:•& serious journey ,
under Drooklyn.
i
Secretary of Transportation William T. Coleman Jr. !
clearly understands such things and is al~o aware of
the additional fact that the vitality of any city dcpc:nd5,
in large measure, on whether its people arc ab!c to
move through it efficiently and in reasonable comfort.
He announced the approval last wec:k of five mass
transit grants totaling $340 millio:1 to :nJjor cities to
support such activities as subway com;truction, acquisition of buses and impro,•cmcnt of c:-:is:in~ equipment.
Those grants, which included SG6.7 m:Hion for !-\ew York
City, bring the Department of Tran:;portation's mass
transit aid for this fiscal year to $1.5 b!!lion.
Next to the $70 billion the nation l;tls spent 0\·cr·
the years on its more than 40,000 mi!~:; of. interstate
highways, that ~mount may seem mi:n:::cule, but co:nparcd with the $133 million the Federal Government
alloc,."ltcd to mass transit just six yt:Jrs :!;!O, it "js
6ignificanL Since 1970, the cun·e of Fede:-a! mass transit
expenditures has climbed steadily. l\!o:eover, cities now
have the option of diverting some h!ghway money to
mass transit purposes, and a number of r.tayo:s have
demonstrated the wisdom and .courage to do so.
If these straws in the wind ind:C::te that the nation
is finally beginning to free itself fro;n the grip of the
highway lobby. then they are most welcome. The
automatic trust fund device for fundin;; highways has
not only .contributt'd to the noxious \:rb~n atmosphere.
but to the malaise in the railro:1d b:!~stry and to the
stranr,ulation of the cities as well. From 1945 to 1910.
the nation's investment in highways a.~ounted to more
than $150 billion end, during that t!~e. less than 20
miles of subway were built in ti~c U~itcd States•
.secretary Coleman put the co~:E::t well H:e other
day when he said, ·•••• the ..city t:ut l;; not &:cccssib!e
cannot serve its people.••• For o:.tr urban centers to
survive and thrive, we must have t:-.::-i3;':Jrlation ~ystcms
that circulate people in and throu;:~ c :1r cities in co:nfort nnd convenience.••. Highways a!cmc, where buses
with 40 passengers must compete w it!l the one-occupant
car for the same pit"c-c of pilvcr.~~:~t. •:::~ · :-::--~ ~:> t!:~ j:rb...
\~.,"hile ti!£'·-rc is little ch~nl{.' ~ t;:~~ = .!':.::: : :·::-~:' s r~~:..l.ncc
with tl:c intcrn:tl co:nbustio:l e~i, ::·;! v·:n soon f:tdC',
U1crc is currently a large question ~bn~1t whether t11c
nation's cities can remain viable. Policies which seck
to redress the investment imh:tl:mce of the past ATI.'
nothlnr. so much ns they are efforts to conserve <mr
cities ;md invrst m(•nto; in (l\1!" !'.!!•.·:--~.-
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THE WHITE HOUSE

( INFORHATION

WASHINGTON

October 16, 1976
\ .

.i -·
Hill1ROANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT

CANNON~~

FROH:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Secretary Coleman's Detroit Transit Proposal

'Nithin the next few days, you will be meeting ·with Governor
Milliken and Secretary Coleman. One of the issues they will
·VTi sh to talk with you about is Secretary Coleman's proposal
for mass transit in Detroit. A copy of his proposal to you
is attached at Tab A. This~proposal has been circulated to
your Senior Staff for preliminary review.
Jim Lynn's comments
are attache·d at Tab B; those of your Senior Staff are at
Tab C.
SU~~RY

OF PROPOSAL

Within the next two weeks, Secretary Coleman proposes to
announce a $600 million Federal commitment in principle for
Detroit transit improvements. He proposes to deal withthis
question as an urban policy issue, not just a transporta~ion
investment decision. For the co~~itment to be triggered
into actual grants, he would require major community development
and city building efforts by the State, City, and Federal
governments as well as the private sector.
The State has already taken some action: on September 30,
Governor Milliken obtained legislative approval of a $220
million State transit funding package, including additional
automobile license plate fees and vehicle transfer taxes.
In order to go forward, Secretary Coleman \·7ould require
comrnittments that:
Transit construction provide skill training and
jobs for unemployed city youths, in cooperation
with local unions.

'
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The pr¥ ~te sector match the Fedeu· ~ grant with
equal investments in co~~ercial and residential
development near transit routes; and
State and local governments commit to providing_
services to enhance the chances for private investment_
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
In 1974, you signed the National Hass Transportation Assistance
Act, committing $11.8 billion over six years, FY 1975 through
FY 1980, including $7.1 billion for discretionary capital
grants. The Detroit grant, if made, would create pressures
from other cities~ notably Los Angeles, which are nearing
completion of comprehensive transit packages of their own,
and are aware that UMTA's discretaionary funds are running
out.
Secretary Coleman believes the proposal would not have
significent financial oblig~tions until FY 1978, and outlay
impacts would beJSpread over a number of years, beginning in
FY 1979.
.
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He proposes that UMTA be permitted to spend its capital
I
I
authorization in five, rather than six years, thereby re(
quiring your approval to seek new authorizations for FY 1980
and beyond. He would like to use the occasion of his address !i
to the American Public·Transit Association Convention in San i
Francisco on Wednesday, October 20, to announce this decision_~

i
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Jim Lynn strongly recommends against thi"s proposal at this
time. He urges that:
The Detroit committrnent will exceed planned 1evels
and force a need for additional budget authority;

i
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Decision of this issue may pre-empt your options
as you revie\-T 1978 budget requests;
Major projects, such as Detroit, have built in
operating subsidy requirements which have not been
fully analyzed or weighed.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Jack Harsh, Paul MacAvoy and Bill Seidman agree \-Tith Q}.II!B.
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I recommend that you not make a decision on the Detroit
proposal at this time. Secretary Coleman should be directed
to develop a detailed analysis and review of this option
and other responsible alternatives. He should also be
asked to present a paper which more thoroughly discusses
and presents the methods by which transportation funds
can be used to prompt positive action by local officials
to revive urban areas.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20503

"I

HEMORANDUH FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Paul O'Neill

SUBJECT:

OMB Comments on Secretary Coleman's Detroit
Proposal - Request for Alli~inistration Commitment to Expand the Mass Transit Act

This memorandum is prompted by Secretary Coleman's October 9
proposal to you that the Federal Government should immediately
commit itself to a $600 million transit program in Detroit.
The commitment 'l.vould pre-empt a detailed analysis of Detroit
alternatives which is required by DOT, and which is due in
early 1977. This and similar major proposals (Los Angeles,
Honolulu, Chicago, others) would, if approved, require annual
funding levels substantially higher than those currently·
authorized through 1980, and impose funding requirements
'well beyond 1980. The Secretary accordingly also wants
approval to announce next week at a convention of "the
American Public Transit Association (APTA) that the
Administration will seek expansion and extention of mass
transit legislation.
OMB believe that Secretary Coleman's Detroit memo greatly
understates the budgetary ramifications and overstates the
benefits of the proposal, and o~rn strongly recommends ·that
Secretary Coleman be advised not to make this or any major
rapid transit commitments or announcements for at least
three months so that such decisions do not pre-empt your
options as you review 1978 budget requests. Specifically,
if you meet with Governor Milliken on Monday, no commitment
should be made other than that Detroit's proposals are
under review and will receive careful consideration. O~ffi
also recommends that no long term funding decisions be implied
· at the APTA conference. The follmving arguments support these
recommendations:

,

Background
Transit is not a panacea: l\Thile Secretary Coleman is correct
when he states that some transit initiatives huve been treated
favorably by the press, an increasingly irapressive array_,..~·>-.
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independent analyses are making devastating arguments
against ne\v major rapid transit projects. The BART
system in San Francisco, for example, has had marginal
effectiveness, carries only 2-3 percent of the trips
in the Bay area, over 40 percent of its riders previously rode buses for the same trip, it only covers
one third of its operating costs from the farebox,
and has very little impact on land use. It principally
benefits suburban commuters, not inner city residents
in the Bay Area.
-·Funds do not exist: DOT is beginning its third year of
the six-year transit funding authority which you signed
in November 1974. While funds for 1977-1980 are technically unobligated, DOT has already made commitments
or planned hm'l it might use almost every dollar. Hence,
a commitment such as thepne proposed would exceed
planned levels and force a need for additional authority.
At a minimum, such proposals should receive the greatest
scrutiny possible and be compared with other competing
applications for transit funds.
- Pre-empts budget trade-offs: As you knov7 from budget
previews, decisions which you· have to face for 1978, 1979 and
1980 will be the toughest any President has had to face for
years. The mass transit.budget request for 1978 and the plan
which Secretary Coleman has outlined would add $1 billion
in obligations and $500 million in outlays to 1979 estimates
above and beyond any of the targets or threats which you
have already seen. DOT's overall FY 1978 request alone
is already $3 billion above planning figures for obligations,
and $1 billion above outlay targets. Recent transportation
actions have added several billion dollars over your planned levels for 1976 and 1977 (e.g., ConRail, Northe~st
Corridor, airport grants, highway grants). Transportation
budget threats for the future include not only transit,
but also more for highways and railroads, and possibly
aircraft noise retrofit. The DOT proposal seeks approval
of an unspecified inc~ease and extension to the transit
program. What DOT actually has in mind is a transit
program by 1980 well over a billion dollars higher than
that assumed in your target estimates •. You should have
the opportunity·to examine your options in a broader
context.
- Not based on analysis: Secretary Coleman argues that the
UMTA program carefully controls which projects it approves.
But that control only exists to the extent that proposals

:
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are subjected to intense scrutiny by UMTA - scrutiny
which is designed to help ration UMTA's funds and
prevent the serious planning problems that occurred
with BART, and with METRO here. Approving Detroit
in advance of this review would undermine the value
of normal UHTA analysis - analysis which is more than
likely to reject rail rapid transit options in Detroit
in favor of high quality express bus service on Detroit's
excellent freeway network. Specifically, the $600 million
.mentioned for Detroit is an awkward amount. It is much
more than is needed for buses 1 a dmvntmvn people mover
and commuter railroad improvements, but is too low for
a new rapid transit scheme.
- Timing: 'There is absolutely no need to make such a
decision at this time. The unrest problems which the
Secretary discusses would remain unaffected by this
decision for years, even assuming that a transit
initiative ·would have some bearing on the issue.
- Long-term problems: Secretary Coleman's speech and
meetings in Detroi.t last month are likely to be misinterpreted as an Administration promise of $600
million to that city. They have already prematurely
triggered legislative action by the Governor. UMTA is
presently involved in several multi-hundred million
dollar projects (Atlanta 1 Baltimore) \vhich received
support in 1972 pre-election speeches by former
Secretary Volpe.
It took years for DOT to salvage
some order out of the chaos created by those speeches,
and I think \·le should profit by those past errors and
approach this proposal far more carefully.
Operating Subsidies: Despite the superficial appeal of
mass trans1t to the NY Times, transit is a program whose
objectives and effectiveness have not been seriously
examined for almost a decade. The major projects particularly the lar~e ones like Detroit's proposal have extremely low benefit/cost ratios and - a point
that is too often overlooked - have enormous built-in
operating subsidy requirements which are never given
sufficient weight at the time of the investment decisions.
BART was to have been self-supporting, but only covers
a third of its costs from the farebox. METRO was to
have been self-supporting, but it too requires subsidies.
I believe Detroit would be particularly hard pressed to
cover major annual deficits of rail transit on top of
its bus deficits.
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Recommendation: The Administration should go slow on
Detroit and on mass transit at this time. More orderly
decisions can be reached during the next three months.
In the meantime, there are several positive actions the
Federal Government can do far short of promising $600
million of money that we·don't have for a project that
barely exists on paper. For example, the downtown people
mover proposal which Detroit submitted to UMTA this summer
in competition with 38 other .cities is reportedly very close
to being one of three legitimate finalists.
This is a $50100 million program that has been analyzed and for which
funds have already been identif"ied.
With respect to the Secretary's request to announce a legislative
proposal at the transit conyention next week, O.r-18 strongly believes that it is in your best overall interests that no such
commitment be made at that time. You need to have options
prepared and evaluated on this issue, and the costs and benefits
of this initiative compared to other initiatives. As an alternative, ONB strongly recommends that the Secretary address only
the very major transit accomplishments which your Administration
has already made.
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WASHINGTO>

October 18, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jli\1 CANNON

FROM:
SUBJECT:

The President reviewed your memorandum of October 16 and
made the following notation:
"I approve of Secretary Colemanrs proposal and he
has my OK to proceed with speech. 11
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney
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I. OPENIN\J
I AI-l VERY HAPPY TO BE HERE HITH YOU TODAY., AND I

WANT TO THANK BILL STOKES FOR THE INVITATIOii TO
·....

Ar~t·JUAL

PARTICIPATE IN YOUR

f':EETING.

2

DURHlG THE COURSE OF THE PAST 18 i·1Dr.JTHS., I HAVE
ENJOYED A STRmJG AND., I BELIEVE.,

~1UTUALLY REHARDii~G

RELATIOiJSHIP HITH APTA -- AND I LOOK FORHARD TO
CONTINUING THAT RELATIONSHIP.
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WITH YOU -- I HAVE A COUPLE OF AiJNOUi!CEr·:Ef-lTS I
HANT TO V.AKE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

1) FIRSTJ I HET HITll PRESIDENT FORD l\T THE \'!HITE HOUSE OiJ
SEVERAL OCCASIONS IN THe LAST THREE ~10NTHS OiJ URBAN TRAHSIT
AHD THE LAST liEETING \'lt~s JUST THIS PAST HEEKEf!D . AFTER A
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PROVISIONS OF JHE NAJ~L MA~~ JRAN~. A~~l~JAN~E A~J OF 1974,
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6
AS YOU ALL Krm:t THE FIRST NAJOR DOi·iESTIC

LEGISLATIO~·J

PRESIDENT FOR.D TOOK AN ACTIVE ROLE IN SHAPING Ai·lD
CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL HAS THE NATIONAL 11ASS
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1974.

HH!CH

SECURii,~G

TRANSPORTATim·~

THIS LANDMARK LEGISLATION PROVIDED

A SIX-YEAR., $11.8 BILLION PROGRAf'1 FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

,

H1PROVEf"ENTS AND PERMITTED STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS THE
TO USE A PORTION OF THIS ASSISTAtJCE TO

~iEET

OPERATING

REQUI REi·~ENTS.

--- ------·
... •

·-

.

--· r ..

'

-~

.

.

7

CONSISTEJ-.!T HITH THIS P.Dr·HNISTRATION'S BROAD EFFORTS TO
ENSURE TH/\T ALL TAX DOLLARS ARE USED EFFECTIVELY., THE
DEPARTi1ENT HAS ACTED TO t·1AKE SURE THAT THIS SIZABLE
PUBLIC

COi·ii~iiTi·i~;;r

DOLLAR Ii:VESTED

PRODUCED THE HAXHiUf·i RETURN FOR THE

I

8
/\S ONE EXfJiPLE OF THIS CONCERN., HE HAVE IHSTITUTED A

COOPERATIVE PROCESS TO ENSURE THAT POTENTIAL APPLICANTS
CAREFULLY EXAMINE THE COSTS AND BENEFITS., AS
COM~1UNITY

~tELL

AS THE

AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS., OF ALL PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION INVESTf·1ENT ALTERNATIVES IN CONJUNCTION WITH
ANY APPLICATION FOR
..

~1AJOR

FEDERAL DISCRETIONARY ASSISTAfKE.

.

-

.- L

9

HE HAVE f-\LSO
OFFICIALS Ai!D
TO

FII~AHCE

STl~RTED

'

TO STRESS THAT LOCAL GOVERilt·:ENT

H~DIVIDUAL CITIZEr'~S

f·iUST FOCUS OH THE NEED

THE OPER.l\THlG COSTS \':HICH HILL FLOH FROM PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION CAPITAL iNVESTI·iEr-!TS. HE HAVE ALSO DEVELOPEil
THE l'Rii:CTPLE OF "FIXED FUf!DiiJG.

'

10
WE BELIEVE THESE STEPS HAVE
TO

PRODUCE~

PRODUCED~

AND WILL CONTINUE

SOWlD PUBLIC TRANSPORTATimJ

INVESll,iENTS IN

OUR NATION'S URBAN AtlD RURAL AREAS.
AS PRESIDENT FORD CLEARLY INDICATED LAST

\·lEEK~

HE BELIEVE

THAT \·:ELL-CmKEIVED TRANSPORTATION INVESTf·iENTS THROUGH
EXISTING FEDERAL

PROGRA~1S

CAN PLAY A KEY ROLE IN THE

REVITALIZATION OF OUR URBAn CENTERS.

-

....-·

---.

. --

- ··

. ......

11
FURTHERf·~ORE~

\iE HAVE A GROiHl~G

APPRECIATIOi~ 0(

THE

If'IPORTANCE THAT EFFECTIVE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION SYSTEi·1S
CAN PLAY IN llELPING OUR RURl\L CITIZENS LEAD fviQRE
'

PRODUCTIVE PJm n:JoYr.BLE LIVES.

P.GAINST CAPITAL RESOURCEs· ,;VAILP.BLE UliDER SECT!OH 3 OF THi
MAS~ JRAN~IJ A~J.

_.... "",

'

12

OUR ANALYSIS INDICATES THAT THE FUNDS TO ASSIST
~IELL-JUSTIFIED

CAPITAL PROJECTS HILL BE EXHAUSTED BY

THE END OF FY 19791 RATHER THAN THE END OF FY

AS

1980~

ENVISIONED BY CURRENT LEGISLATION.

- - - -- -

~--.

. .....

.

-. -- -- ·- - -

\

,

'
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CO:~SEQUEiJILY .,

THE AD:·HNISTf:,;TIOi~ \'! ILL SUBf1IT LEGISLATION

NEXT YE/\R TO COHRECT THIS SITU/\TION SO THAT THERE HILL Bi
SUFFICIENT CAPITAL
i i:J,
ThJE CURR,...'T

1

r··.
J'~li

Furms

AVAIU·~BLE FOR THE FULL DURATIOi~

0 '' ·~
-rA PR"r.::
VUiJ\I'io

14
BY PROPOSING AND ACHIEVING ENACTf1ENT OF THIS INCREASED
AUTHORIZATION EARLY NEXT YEAR, HE HILL .ENABLE STATE AND
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO PLAN AND TO IMPLEMENT IMPROVED PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAf1S

~10RE

EFFECTIVELY

1

,,.:

15
I BELIEVE OU:< EFFORTS TO

H~PROVE UiillAf~

TO INCREASE LOCAL OPTIONS IN r·iEETH:G

V1/\SS TRP.l!SIT .. Ai·:D

,
TRAi·~SPORTATION

Ht1VE PU.YED A KEY ROLE IN THE RESTOMTIOf-l
REVITALIZ/JIO:·I OF OUR

URBf~:~

CENTERS

'

NEEDS,

t~;m

1

'

16
2)

DETROIT IS A GOOD

EXA~1PLE

OF ONE CITY THAT HP.S I1ET THE
\

FEDERAL FUNDING REQUIREHENTS FOR MASS TRANSIT
ASSISTANCE~

AND WHICH HAS DEMONSTRATED CLEARLY ITS

DEDICATION TO URBAN REVITALIZATION EFFORTS.

..

,_.

-.---

_j,_
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THUS., I HAS f~BLE TO A:n·!OUl:CE YESTERDP,Y -- IH A TELEPHONE
1
Co "r·l\tr.nc-r.TI
L.hv•· 0'·I.

DETROIT

f.~~~YOR

ur
11 .I. q
r.

GO'·cn
·.•-.n rlr·1 LLI ''r:'f"
VL..Kl.UI\
hL. "-'

COLH';tJJ YOUJ!G /U1D OTllER STJ\TE OFFICIALS --

OUR INTENTIC:J TO COi·ii;iiT H! PRINCIPLE AN
~GOJ

f.IILLim: TO

Ir.'P'"'i.Jn\1!:''':-;rrr
h \ ~·
!I

ll.-t ..

I

TO.!

.,)

Jji

D~T!!QIT

T'-'·"''""'I

FCR

P.DDITIO~·:t-.L

CONTH:U~D Ti1/\i'~SIT
..

r·!-"'(
v
l '
\

18
THIS COMf1ITf·1ENT IS CONTINGENT ALSO UPON A MATCHING

'
$600

~HLLIQ;J

COr1~UNITY

INVESTr-1EHT BY THE DETROIT

IN ANY

NUr~mER

BUSir~ESS

OF URBA'N ijESTORATION

INITIATIVES UNDERHAY IN THAT CITY.

'

19

AS YOU IG:0\'1., TtlE ALTERiJATIVES ANALYSIS STUDY FOR
DETROIT IS i!OT YET CDr·iPLETED., SO I CANNOT SAY WHETHER
THE FEDERAL FUUDS HILL BE USED TO HELP fiNI.NCE HEAVY
RI\IL., LIGHT PJ\IL OR SOi'iE COI·3IHATION OF THE THO.
r:10''-l:.\r·n
tl
ti\.1
1

I flt:l''''
v
nJ'iLJ

REST HEf1VILY

C~.~

-- NORTHERN NEH

L£:~lt':t

TH"'f .. - · · · -

1
T11lirt"T SU"'J
l,h A r-TER'"If'ATIC'
Ji.;_,
:'i
.I

1\

il

{

LOCi\L DISCREiiOiL

JERSEY EXPERIENCE

,20
DETROIT

.

-ec LEiiDcosHIP

Ui~DER I r,L-

OF HAYOR COLEr·iAN YOUNG AND

i\ '-"

"l HAS D'"TOt'STRATED A FIRM COHHIT~',ENT

GOVERNOR BILL ~ULLIKEI' I

c.

I

'\

TO DEAL \HTH ITS 0\'ltl PROBLE!lS ON A RATIONAL AND REALISTIC

21
'

THUS., THIS ADi1INISTRATIOH IS PROUD TO JOIN IN
PARTNERSHIP i'!ITH THE CITIZENS OF DETROIT IN HELPING
TO PROVIDE l!EED:D
THiE.,

~:ELPir~G

a,_
JOB ~,.. {'.. .1·]. TP!:'

TR~J!S IT

SERVICES., AND AT THE

SAr·~E

TO STH1ULATE URBAN RE:!EHAL EFFORTS.,
ECr''''1~ -~J v
1 tn
.. ',

"', . . . ,

..,.l!';T
J , .r, CITvI ,

'

LL

III. THIS ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN AT THE FOREFRONT OF RECOGNIZING
TilE HiPORTJ\iJCE OF URBAN HASS
THE SALVATION

Af~D ECONO~UC

TRAr~SPORTATIO:l

AS A CATALYST TO

REGENERATION OF THE URBAN

COMf~1UNil:

IN THE YEARS FRDr\1 FISCAL 1962 THROUGH FISCAL 1976., A TOTAl
BILLIO~J

OF $6.9

IN TRANSIT FUNDING HAS BEEN AHARDED TO

CITIES., STATES AND LOCAL TRANSIT AUTHORITIES.
( .-

I

l

23
IT Is SI G'JTJ. FI C'·II,,-! 1 BELIEVE., TI~T OF THE $6.9 BILLIO~
.

iI

f

I

.J

TOTAL., ~5.2 DILLio:: -- FULLY THR_Et::-FO!nTHS OF Tt:E TOTAL
FEDER!~L /LLOCATI o;~

--

tir'~.s BEEN CCi·lriiTTED HITH Iii THE LAST

EO!Hi YE&S. £.!llli.E..

'
24

,
HE HAVE STEPPE!l-U? OUR FEDEfJ,L COVJ•iiTfr'iENT TO H4SS
TRANSIT FOR ONE BASIC REASON.

'

'25
VERY

Sli~(LY, ~rE

REP.LIZE TilAT IF OUR CITIES

PRESERVED Aim RESTORED TO THEIR FORf'IER

Ai~E

TO DE

POSITIOi~

P.S

CENTERS OF C01if!jERCE AND CULTURE; IF THEY ARE TO BE
LI VtifiBLE

fls P::-1'-'-

n

,;~...

fl r.
ti~

,.;

ccr('s
n' f:' I1-. . pr
c ..'} .T. D_c;
tiC.

f\ 0 E TO Jlt.
''rE-I
r;E-

f·1UST PROVIDE A VIAD'.: ALTERi'!ATIVE TO THE

T''r
rae

cor:TH:~:D

PROLIFERATION OF JHE PRIYAJE AYJOf•iOBILE ,
~

26

THUS, I BELIEVE HE HAVE HELPED SIGNIFICANTLY THE
REVITALIZATION EFFORTS OF CITIES SUCH AS:
C ATLANTA -- HHICH HAS RECEIVED A TOTAL FEDERAL
COMMITt·1ENT OF NEARLY $900 MILLION FOR CONSTRUCTION
'

OF ITS NE\'1 RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEf•1

'

Ll

C

B/iLTH'Df~E

-- \:III'CH Hf;S RECEIVED $111 r-1ILLIOil TO DATE;

C BUFFALO., UEH YORK -- TO \·:HI CH \'JE HAVE COi·IMITTED
~;269 ~iiLLION.

SECURE

f~

<THIS liAS THE FIRST

NO-STRIKE

t.G~c[:::f'!T

co;,~·1UN in'

TO

PRIOR TO ITS REQUEST

FOR FU:·~Dii·iG .)

28
C AND., AS I NOTED EARLIER., TO THE DENSELY POPULATED
NORTHERU NEH JERSEY AREA., INCLUDING HEHARJC HHERE
WE COf1MITTED A TOTAL OF $400 MILLION IN FEDERAL
TRANSIT FUNDS.
IN ALL., MORE THAiJ 300 COf,iNUNITIES -- LARGE AND

S~'IALL

--

APPLIED FOR AND RECEIVED FEDERAL tJ.ASS TRANSIT FUNDING
/\SSISTA!JCE FRGr·i THE DEPi\RTi·iENT OF TRANSPORTATI OiL

29

'
C

r~mREOVER.,

H! THE AnEA OF 13(c)., HE HAVE

'

30

0 AFTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE V/ITH THE UMTA
PROGRN·1 HE KNOH Til/iT THE CHAR/\CTERISTIC
RESULT OF UNTA GRANTS IS TO EXPAND, NOT TO
CONTRACT, THE LABOR FORCE INVOLVED IN l•iASS
TRANSPORT/\TION.
-

-·--

-

-,
~

31

/\ND DISliDViiNTf1GE f;S THE RESULT OF f·~OST
UHTA GH!\i~TS IS SLIGHT.

32
C CHANGES Ii'J l3(c) PROCEDURES

\·!ORI~i:D

OUT HJ

COOPERATION HITH THE DEPf\RTi. ~:Jn OF LlJ50R

!r~E

DESIGNED TO AVOID THE FRUSTRATIOiL AND REDUCE

I
\

THE RED-TAPE THAT SOMETIMES HAS BEEN ASSOCIATED

.

l

'

HITH THE CURRENT 13(c) CERTIFICA~ION PROCEDURES. !.
HHILE FULLY MAINTAINING THE PROTECTION OF
AFFECTED Ef\1PLOYEES AS I NT ENDED BY THE LAH.

. ..

1

I;
l

'
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(' TilE Clll\i:GES !i:CLU; E:
PUDLI CATl o:J OF \·!RITTEi! GUILELII:ES TO
P.SSIST APPLICtJ:TS IN THEIP. UUDERSTArmi;:G
DEPARTI:~an

OF THE

FOR

Hft.l~Ir:G

OF U\BQH' S CRITERii'

THE U:.BOR

Pr~OiECTIVE

34
SETTJjP,I{~
u

Orr- rrr•rJ.J it LUHTS BY THE

SECRETARY OF LABOR HITHIN HHICH
BARGAINING ON PROTECTIVE ARHANGEfo:ENTS
-

•"""-'- .a u·~---·-----:

MUST' BE CONCLUDED

___.______,l________ - fOJJfLt;L
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A PROCEDU:1E FGR !-JiKI ;!G I\ SINGLE
CERTIF I Cfl.TI o;·J OH A f/iAJOR

~"~ROJECT

THAT IS

ACCOi'iPLISHED IN StAGES OVER A PERIOD GF
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or

EST/\BLI SH:·IEIJT

C/1TEGOfUES OF

RECUR~Ir;~

GPJ\NTS. FOR \'!HI CH THE DEPP.nTi·iEi"lT OF

U.BO~

HOULD CERTIFY ARRANGEI·iENTS HITHIN 30

DAYS.~

UNLESS OBJECTIONS HERE f1ADE., BASED ON
EXISTIHG ARRANGEi•1ENTS.

THIS PROCEDURE

\'/ILL APPLY TO CAPITAL GRANTS FOR VEHICLE
PURCHASE., RIGHT -OF-HAY

REHf~B I LITATI o;L

AND GRANTS TH;\T ARE P1\RT OF SPECIFIED
f'l~LJI-YE;\R PROJE~J~,
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0 STl LL u:;n~ n P.CVTEH IS ,-ur:
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A SO-CJ'.LLED 13 (c) I·:EGf.\TI VE DECLARi\TI ON
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IF THIS CHANGE IS APPROVED) SUCH GRAN fS
\'lOULD DE APPROVED HITHOUT A13

(c)

LABOR PROTECTIVE CERTIFICf-\TIONJ BASED Oil
THE DETERi1INA!IOi·l THAT BY DEFINITION
THESE GHAi·HS DO f.:OT HAVE AN ADVERSE
IHPACT ON NASS TRANSPORTATION ENPLOYEES.
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PLOiJG \'liTH SECRET/\nl' ·ct,,RL/\ HILLS 1\l HUDJ I\ND
SECRET!;RY ELLIOT RICHARDSON AT COf·i1'·1ZRCE; I AVI PRIVILEGED
lO SERVE ON THE

.

·

P~ESID~ilT' S

··· T-l·rc
0' 1 UT'\n !\II D:-\'!:1 Qr.li·. '!'f f
COi·:r-11
c.~ t,, r\ur.• • c. 't.j , .......

AND nEI G!!BORHCOD m.:VITf\.LIZt·JIC;!.
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-- - .. --- -· -----·-··
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SINCE THIS COi·INITTEE HAS ESTABLISHED BY
PRESIDEHT F0:1D LAST JUilE., HE HAVE VISITED f:Uf·1EROUS
'

CITIES AND r1ET HITH HU!·WREDS OF i'1AYORS AND LOCAL
COf'lfriUNJTY LEADERS

1

OUR TASK IS TO REVIEH CURRENT PROGRAi·iS AND

INITIATIV~S

./

1\HD TO EXPLORE i'lEH AND BETTER i·iEANS OF PROVIDiflG

FEDERAL ASSISTA;:CE Irl URBP.H RESTORATIO:t EFFORTS

1
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TilE

Ei·i?lif~SlS

IS IWT,. P.S IT \!P,S J5 OR 20

~'[/~ES

/\10..

R/\TllER, IT IS o;·.) BUILDJI:G··UP f\HD
.·
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SECRETARY HILLS Hfl.S DONE AN OUTSTANDI NG JOB IN

.

FORf-1ULATIIlG AND PROi·~OT H! G THE URBAN l·:Oi·1ESTEAD iilG

.
.
PROGRAf·1 -- THAT PROG RAf·1 HH ICH ENABLES A PERSON
WITH LIMITED RESOURCES -- WHO HIGHT NOT OTHERWISE
DE P.BLE TO f1FFORI A HOUSE -- TO PURCHASE FOR AS

LITILE AS $1 AN ABANDONED, HOD-FORECLOSED URBAN
,

PROPERTY, AND REHABILITATE IT.
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IV.

I

BELIEVE~

IN TRANSPORTATION OR IN ANY OTHER AREA OF DOMESTIC

CONSIDERATION~

HE NEED TO BE REALISTIC.

OUR PRIORITIES AND OUR DIRECTION

\~!THIN

HE NEED TO ESTABLISH
THE ECONDrUC CONSTRAHHS

OF 1976.

MORE THAN

ANYTHING~

I HOULD LIKE TO STAND HERE TODAY Ai·m

'

TELL YOU THAT THERE IS AN UNLIMITED Ar·lOUNT OF MONEY --

ENOUGH TO

~iEET

ALL OF THE TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THIS

NATI Oil ,
- -.. -- - ---
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SURE

SEU~EThf:Y

!:ILLS \!OULD LI K~ TO Sfi'{ TilE

HE/\LTH· AND "EDUCATI OH NEEDS .
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THUS., HE ARE FACED HITH

~11\KING S0~1E

TOUGH CHOICES -- NOT

SOFT PROi·iiSES -- ABOUT Hm·I \i'E ARE GO!f:G TO
FEDERP,L BUDGET OF $395 BILLION

SF'Er~D

OUR

I

AND BEYOND THAT., HE MUST DEC I DE HOH TO GET THE f·iOST

OUT OF EVERY DOLLAR SPENT .
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t:7
Tl::.:m: :I!.S B~L: l. LOT OF Tj.LK T:lf:OUS!-:OUT TillS
BUT I
\·lOULD SUGGEST TO YOU THAT PJN POLITI CifiN \'!HO TELLS YOU
THAT HE CAH i·1EET P.LL OF THE Pf~ESS!I:G l:EEDS GF TI-llS
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IT DOESN'T TAKE A DEGREE IN ECONONI CS
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TIME.

MORAL LEADERSHIP MEANSJ

TO A LARGE EXTENTJ

RESPONSIBLE LEft]ERSHIP -- P.ND I BELIEVE THAT JUST

'

LOOKING AT HHAT HE HAVE ACCOf1PLISHED IN TRANSPORTATIO::

IN

THE PAST THO YEARS
. IS SOLID EVIDENCE OF RESPOilSIBLE

LEADERSHIP 0:1 THE PART OF PRESID::UT FORD.
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LOCAL DISCRETION),
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WE HAVE INCREASED THE FLEXIBILITY OF LOCAL RESPONSES
TO LOCAL TRANSPORTATION PROBLENS THROUGH THE INTERSTAT
TRANSFER PROVISION., HHICH ALLO\'IS LOCAL AUTHORITIES TO
DECIDE IF HIGH\·!t\Y FUNDS HOULD BE BETTER SPENT ON URBAN
- - - - - ---
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WE HAVE BROADENED FEDERAL TRANSIT FUNDING TO COVER
OPERATING AS WELL AS CAPITAL ASSISTANCE;

YET WE WILL

CONTINUE TO OPPOSE THE NEGLECT OF CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE SAKE OF MEETING OPERATING
DEFICITS.

-·

'
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WE HAVE ENCOURAGED LONG-RANGE REGIONAL PLANNING
THROUGH METROPOLITAN PLANNING

ORGANIZATIONS~

BECAUSE

WE BELIEVE THAT ONLY BY PLANNING IN THIS
COORDINATED MANNER CAN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BE BEST
SERVED.
53

AND WE HAVE BROUGHT THE SOUND BUSINESS PRACTICE
OF COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS TO MASS

TRANSIT~

ASSURING THAT BOTH FEDERAL AND LOCAL TAX DOLLARS
ARE SPENT IN THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE WAY.
54

THESE ARE

REAL~

SOUND PROGRAMS WITH DIRECT AND LASTING

'

BENEFIT TO THE CITIES.
-- I DON'T THINK THE FORD ADMINISTRATION IS GETTING DUE
CREDIT FOR ITS EFFORTS IN THIS AREA.
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--. · HOW MANY PEOPLE REALIZE~ FOR INSTANCE~ THAT OUT OF
AFEDERAL BUDGET OF $395 BILLION~ FULLY 57 PERCENT -OR $222 BILLION -- IS BEING SPENT ON

DOMESTIC~

PEOPLE-ORIENTED PROGRAMS AND SERVICES -- SUCH THINGS
AS

EDUCATION~

SOCIAL

SERVICES~ HOUSING~

VETERANS

BENEFITS AND INCOME SECURITY PROGRAMS.
56

AT THE HEIGHT OF THE PROGRAMS OF THE GREAT SOCIETY
IN

1968~

ONLY 38 PERCENT OF OUR NATIONAL BUDGET

WAS PEVOTED TO MEETING THESE NEEDS.
I THINK THE PUBLIC

~HOULD

KNOW THIS

COMPARISON~

BUT THE PRESS HAS NOT SEEN FIT TO POINT THIS
OUT.
57

'

BUT I THINK THAT JUST AS WE SHOULD CONTINUE TO SUPPORT
PROGRAMS THAT

WORK~

THE TAX DOLLAR

AND THAT GIVE A FAVORABLE RETURN ON

SPENT~

WE MUST ALSO TAKE A HARD LOOK AT

THOSE PROGRAMS WHICH TAKE MORE FROM THE TAXPAYER THAN
THEY GIVE BACK IN BENEFITS OR SERVICES.

(i~

~)

'

I HAVE BEEN EXTREMELY CRITICAL OF THE AMTRAK PROGRAM
IN THE PASTJ FOR THIS REASON.
I THINK THAT ASIDE FROM AFEW DENSELY-POPULATED
CORRIDORS OUTSIDE OF THE NORTHEASTJ CNEW YORK.

CLEVELAND-CHICAGOJ FOR EXAMPLEJ OR POSSIBLY
LOS ANGELES-TO-SAN FRANCISCO) WE SHOULD RE-EXAMINE
WHETHER FEDERALLY SUBSIDIZED RAIL SERVICE IS THE BEST

WAY JO

~PEND AYAILA~LE FYND~,

.

~
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V. CONCLUSION
THESE ARE THE KINDS OF TOUGH DECISIONS WE FACE IN 1976
RHETORIC AND COUNTLESS PROMISESJ WITH THEIR HIDDEN
PRICE TAGS AND SCANT FOUNDATION IN REALITYJ ARE NOT
WHAT THIS NATION NEEDS.
,

60

WE NEED APUBLIC SECTOR STRONG ENOUGH TO MAKE THE
TOUGH CHOICESJ AND WE NEED APRIVATE SECTOR THAT IS
STRONG AND INDEPENDENT ENOUGH TO FULFILL II£ VITAL
FUNCTION IN OUR FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM.

'.
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MOST

IMPORTANTLY~

WITH ONLY 13 DAYS LEFT BEFORE THE

NOVEMBER 2 ELECTION~ WE NEED AN AMERICAN PUBLIC THAT IS
PERCEPTIVE ENOUGH TO TELL THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FACT
AND FANCY -- AND FAR-SIGHTED ENOUGH TO MAKE THE RIGHT
CHOICE ABOUT THE FUTURE DIRECTION OF THIS NATION. AND

IHAI CHOICE~ I BELIEVE~ CAN ONLY BE TO CONTINUE THE
PROGRAMS AND PROGRESS OF THIS ADMINISTRATION.
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OFFaCt:I OF THE Sr:!CRETARY
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20590

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 19, 1976

Phone: (202) 426-4321
DOT R-49-76

FEDERAL SUPPORT GIVEN
DETROIT AREA TRANSIT
A commitment in principle of $600 million for mass transit
construction in the Metropolitan Detroit area was announced today
by Secretary of Transportation William T. Coleman, Jr.
The federal funds are to be matched by $220 million in

stat~ funds, already approved by Governor Milliken, and are
?ontJ..ng~I~-~ , up'?n -7gr:e~ment by the. Detr'?i t business community to
1.nvest ~bUO m1.ll1on 1.n urban res1dent1.al and commercial

development along the route of the ultimate transit system.
Secretary Coleman noted that an alternativesanalysis study for
Detroit has not yet been completed and it has not been determined
whether the area will be served by a heavy rail system, a light
rail system, buses on exclusive lanes, people movers or some
combination of these technologies.
Secretary Coleman said he is announcing the commitment of
funds at this time because of the prompt action of the Governor
and Michigan Legislature of enacting legislation to ens'ure state
and local support of mass transit improvement for the Detroit area.
11

-~>;}-~

.

The determinatlon of the type of system," Secretary Coleman
said, "should to as large an extent as possible be based on local
discretion as to how the funds can best meet the needs of the area.
"I congratulate the citizens of Metropolitan Detroit and ths
State of Michigan on the strong leadership which has worked r,·:i til us
consistently and has been instrumental in our decision in principl2
to fund improved mass transit in Southeastern Michigan,'' the Secretary
said.

- more -

'

.

'

---

2 -

Other contingencies placed on the commitment in principle
by Secretary Coleman are that any transit construction will be
carried out with union cooperation in providing training and jobs
for unemployed youths, a major factor in Detroit's problem of urban
unrest; and that opportunities will be provided for minority contractors.
In regard to another matter, Secretary Coleman informed Governor
Milliken the Federal Highway Administration is examining the feasibility
of a system of emergency call boxes for installation on Michigan highways.
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

October 19, 1976
Honorable William G. Milliken
Governor
State of Michigan
Lansing, Michigan
Honorable Coleman A. Young
Hay or
City of Detroit
Detroit, Michigan
Dear Governor Milliken and Mayor Young:
I am writing to confirm the firm commitment the Department of
Transportation made to you today regarding Federal funding for
transit improvements in Detroit. Specifically, the Department
of Transportation, through the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (U.l'-1TA), is committing in principle $600 million
out of the 1974 UMTA Act to a broad range of transit improvements for the Detroit metropolitan area.
We are making this advance commitment importantly and primarily
because of the great public leadership which you and the State
legislature have demonstrated in recent weeks. You have acted
at a time of considerable urgency in Detroit and you have asked
us for an early response.
Together, you have forged a consensus of public officials and private sector leadership at the
State and local levels on the need for transit and urban
revital~zation investments.
You have co~nitted $220 million
in State funding to support your resolve.
You have made your
commitments out front as an expression of concern and support
for the future of the metropolitan area. You have asked for
our response now and it is in that spirit of commitment to and
confidence in the future of Detroit that I make this announcement today.

'

As I have discussed \\lith you, the cornmi tment in principle requires that certain conditions will have to be met:

1.

The private sector will have to make new investment
cormni tmeni::s, on at least a dollar-for·-dollar basis
with the Federal funds ($600 million), for new
office, commercial and residential development in
the city;

(.~;(: ; ~ •.' '
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·3.

4.

Building contractors, unions, and others must provide
assurances that any transit construction will be
carried ·out in a way that provides apprenticeship
opportunities, skilled training and jobs for substantial numbers of unemployed city youth;
The transit authority and other potential grantees
should provide assurances that there will b~ significant opportunities for the participation of minorityowned enterprises in the execution of the progrcoo; and
State and local governments will need to make necessary
commitments for supporting infrastruct-:ure and public
services to enhance the prospects for successful private investment and transit operation.

I know from our conversations that you feel that these conditions are valid and important.
I share your view that major
transit investments need to serve as a rallying point for an
entire program of urban revitalization in w~ich all parties
can join. 'l'hat cornJni tment to urban preservation and revi talization is at t~e heart of DOT's decision to proceed in this
manner in Detroit.
I note that the total value of the commitment to Detroit will
exceed $1.4 billion--$600 million Federal, $600 million private,
and $220 million in State matching funds.
Of course, we will have to await the completion of the alternatives analysis work before we can collectively make judgments
about the appropriate rapid transit, light rail, express bus,
and people mover proposals, or some combination of those, which
are best for Detroit. We believe that these choices should
depend importantly on local conditions, but UMTA will assure
Federal requirements are met in this process.
Finally, I have asked the Federal High\vay Administrator to
make a maximum effort, within his auth6rity and funding, to
assist you in providing the Motorist Call Box System which you
seek to enhance security and safety on the freeways in Detroit.

,
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-3I am hopeful that the kind of partnership approach I have
described will help to build the revitalized Detroit which
we all seek. I \vant to reiterate that it is State and
local initiative--led by a concerned Governor and Mayor,
producing matching commitments from both State and local
governments and the business community--which has resulted
in this Federal commibnent.

'
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

October 19, 1976
Honorable William G. Milliken
Governor
State of Michigan
Lansing, Michigan
Honorable Coleman A. Young
Mayor
City of Detro.i,t
Detroit, Michigan
Dear Governor Milliken and Mayor

Young:

I am writing to confirm the firm commitment the Department
of Transportation made to you today regarding Federal funding
for transit improvements in Detroit. Specifically, the
·
Department of Transportation, through the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration (UMTA), is committing in
principle $600 million out of the 1974 UMTAct to a broad
range of transit improvements for the Detroit metropolitan
area.
v~e

are making this advance commitment importantly and primarily
because of the great public leadership which you and the State
legislature have demonstrated in recent weeks. You have acted
at a time of considerable urgency in Detroit and you have asked
us for an early response. Together, you bave forged a consensus of public officials and private sector leadership at
the State and local levels on the need for transit and urban
revitalization investments. You have committed $220 million
in State funding to support your resolve. You have made your
con~itments out front as an expression of concern and support
for the future of the metropolitan area. You have asked for
our response now and it is in that spirit of commitment to
and confidence in the future of Detroit that I make this
announcement today.
As I have discussed with you, the commitment in principle
requires that cer'tain conditions will have to be met:
1.

The private sector will have to make new investment
commitments, on at least a dollar-for-dollar basis
with the Federal funds .($600 million}, for new
offices, commercial and residential development in
the city:

'

-22.

Building contractors, unions, and others must
provide assurances that any transit construction
will be carried out in a way that provides
apprenticeship opportunities, skilled training
and jobs for substantial numbers of unemployed
city youth;

3.

The transit authority and other potential grantees
should provide assurances that there will be
significant opportunities for the participation
of minority-owned enterprises in the execution of
the program; and

4.

State and local governments will need to make
necessary commitments for supporting infrastructure
and public services to enhance the prospects for
successful private investment and transit operation.

I know from our conversations that you feel that these conditions are valid and important. I share your view that major
transit investments need to serve as a rallying point for an
entire program of urban revitalization in which all parties
can join. That commitment to urban preservation and revitalization is at the heart of DOT's decision to proceed in this
manner in Detroit.
I note that the total value of the commitment to Detroit will
exceed $1.4 billion--$600 million Federal, $600 million private,
and $220 million in State matching funds.
Of course, we will have to wait the completion of the alternatives analysis work before we can collectively make judgments
about the appropriate rapid transit, light rail, express bus,
and people mover proposals, or some combination of those, which
are best for Detroit. We believe that their choices should depend importantly on local conditions, but UMTA will assure that
Federal requirements are met in this process.
Finally, I have asked the Federal Highway Administrator to make
a maximum effort, within ·his authority and funding, to assist
you in providing the Motorist Call Box System which you seek
to enhance security and safety on the freeways in Detroit.

'

-3I am hopeful that the kind of partnership approach I have
described will help to build the revitalized Detroit which
we all seek. I want to reiterate that it is State and
local initiative--led by a concerned Governor and Mayor,
producing matching commitments from both State and local
governments and the business community--which has resulted
in this Federal commitment.
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WASH! NGTON, D. C. 20590
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 19, 1976

Phone: (202) 426-4321
DOT R-49-7G

FEDERAL SUPPORT GIVEN
DETROIT AREA TRANSIT
A cornmitment in principle of $600 million for mass transit
construction in the Metropolitan Detroit area was announced today
by Secretary of Transportation William T. Coleman, Jr.
The federal funds are to be matched by $220 million in
already approved by Governor Milliken, and are
<?ont1.ngent_up<;m ~grccmcnt by the Detroit business community to
1.nvest $60U m1.ll1.on in urban residential and cornmercial
development along the route of the ultimate ~ransit system.
stat~ funds,

Secretary Coleman noted that an alternativesanalysis study for
Detroit has no£ yet been completed and it has not been determine~
whether the area will be served by a heavy rail system, a light
rail system, buses on exclusive lanes, people movers or some
combination of these technologies.
Secretary Coleman said he is announcing the commi t:mcnt of
funds at this time because of the prompt action of the Governor
and Michigan Legislature of enacting legislation to ensure state
and local support of mass transit improvement for the Detroit area.
"The determination of the· type of sys·tem," Secretary Colen:an
said, "should to as large an extent as possible be based on loc.cd.
discretion as to how the funds can best meet the needs of the area.
"I congratulate the citizens of Metropolitan Detroit c-md U:s
State of Michigan on the strong leadership which has worked with cs
consistently and has been instrumental in our decision in princip~a
to fund improved mass transit in Southeastern Michigan," th2 Secretary
said.
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Other contingencies placed on the commitment in principle
by Secretary Coleman are that any transit construction will be
carried out with union cooperation in providing training and jobs
for unemployed youths, a major factor in Detroit's problem of urban
unrest; and that opportunities will be provided for minority contractors.
In regard to another matter, Secretary Coleman informed Governor
Milliken the Federal Highway Administration is examining the feasibility
of a system of emergency call boxes fo~ installation on Michigan highways.
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

October 19, 1976
Honorable William G. Milliken
Governor
State of Michigan
Lansing, Michigan
Honorable Coleman A. Young
Mayor
City of Detroit
D~troit, Michigan
Dear Governor Milliken and Mayor Young:
I am writing to confirm the firm commitment the Department of
Transportation made to you today regarding Federal funding for
transit improvements in Detroit. Specifically, the Department
of T~ansportation, through the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (Ul'ITA), is committing in principle $600 million
out of the 1974 UHTA Act to a broad range of t~ansit improvements for the Detroit metropolitan area.
We are making this advance commitment importantly and primarily
because of the great public leadership which you and the State
legislature have demonstrated in recent weeks. You have acted
at a time of considerable urgency in Detroit and you have asked
us for an early response.
Together, you have forged a consensus of public officials and private sector leadership at the
State and local levels on the need for transit and urban
revitali.zation investments. You have committed $220 million
in State funding to support your resolve. You have made your
commitments out front as an expression of concern and support
for the future of the metropolitan area. You have asked for
our response now and it is in that spirit of commitment to and
confidence in the future of Detroit that I make this announcement today.
As I have discussed with you, the commitment in principle requires that certain conditions will have to be met:

1.

The private sector will have to make new investment
commitments, on at least a dollar-for-dollar basis
with the Federal funds ($600 million), for new
office, commercial and residential development in
the city;
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3.

The transit authority and other potential grantees
should provide assurances that there will be significant opportunities for the participation of minorityowned enterprises in the execution of the program; and

4.

State and local governments Hill need to make necessary
commitments for supporting infrastructure and public
services to enhance the prospects for successful private investment and transit operation.

contractors, unions, and others must provide
assurances that any transit construction will be
carried·out in a way that provides apprenticeship
opportunities, skilled training and jobs for substantial numbers of unemployed city youth;

I know from our conversations that you feel that these conditions are valid and important.
I share your view that major
transit investments need to serve as a rallying point for an
entire program of urban revitalization in which all parties
can join. That cormnitment. to urban preservation and revitalization is at the heart of DOT's decision to proceed in this
manner in Detroit.
I note that the total value of the commitment to Detroit will
exceed $1.4 billion--$600 million Federal, $600 million private,
and $220 million in State matching funds.
Of course, we will have to await the completion of the alternatives analysis work before we can collectively make judgments
about the appropriate rapid transit, light rail, express bus,
and people mover proposals, or some combination of those, which
arc best for Detroit. We believe that these choices should
depend importantly on local conditions, but UMTA will assure
Federal requirements are met in this process.
Finally, I have asked the Federal Highv1ay Administrator to
make a maximum effort, within his authority and funding, to
assist you in providing the .f>1otorist Call Box System which you
seek to enhance security and safety on the freeways in Detroit.
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-3I am hopeful that the kind of partnership approach I have
described will help to build the revitalized Detroit which
we all seek.
I 0ant to reiterate that it is State and
local initiative--led by a concerned Governor-and Mayor,
producing matching commitments from bot.h State and local
governments and the business community--which has resulted
'in this Federal conunitment.
·

William T.
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WASHINGTON
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December 8, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JIM CONNOR

SUBJECT:

Jacksonville Downtown People-Mover

The attached brochure was returned in the President's outbox with
the following notation:
"Dr. Lovejoy and Mr. Davis of Jacksonville, Florida
saw me this A.M. and gave me this.
The doctor operated on my knee in 1972 when he was
in Navy. He now practices in Florida.
I told them Secretary Coleman would make decision etc. "
Please follow-up with any action that is necessary.

cc: Dick Cheney

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 13, 1976
, iO "-

MEMORANDUM FOR:

_.J

57

JIM CANNON

FROM:
SUBJECT:

People Mover Project

UMTA officials advise that the announcement by the Secretary
of Transportation awarding these 3 city demonstration projects
should be December 22 or 23.
With respect to the Jacksonville People Mover Project, Bob
Patricelli met with the Mayor of Jacksonville and the proposed contractor last week, as a result of a telephone conversation between Dr. Lovejoy and the Executive Assistant to
the UMTA Administrator.
We are advised that "marathons" are scheduled for the staff
to study the submitted proposals and that many of the 11
vying cities have prepared excellent proposals.
The following cities remain in the running:
Jacksonville, Florida
Detroit, Michigan
Cleveland, Ohio
St. Paul, Minnesota
Houston, Texas
Los Angeles, California
Baltimore, Maryland
Miami, Florida
Norfolk, Virginia
Indianapolis, Indiana
St. Louis, Missouri

'

INFORMATION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:

At this point these eleven cities are still in the
running for the three city demonstration projects
to be awarded:
Jacksonville, Florida
Detroit, Michigan
Cleveland, Ohio
St. Paul, Minnesota
Houston, Texas
Los Angeles, California
Baltimore, Maryland
Miami, Florida
Norfolk, Virginia
Indianapolis, Indiana
St. Louis, Missouri
Secretary Coleman will announce his choices on
December 22 or 23.
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